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One of Detroit's finest up-and-coming R&B sensations is taking it to another level. 11 MP3 Songs

URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: Billy Johnson's website is

coming soon!!!! Keep watching out for Billy-Johnson.com Billy Johnson is Stepping Closer to you check

him out LIVE!!!!!! The Stepping Closer Tour (Friday, November 4, 2005 - Millennium Center @ 6:30PM

Pioneer Idol- Talent Show to Benefit Detroit's Homeless Ticket Prices - $10.00 (15600 J.L. Hudson Drive.

Southfield Michigan) * Billy Johnson will be performing live at all venues. Dates and Times are Subject to

change. Checkout Mapquest for maps and directions. Billy Johnson is... "One Step Closer" Billy

Johnson's artistic light and personality are so bright it could illuminate a very dark room. A musical

prodigy who emerged at the tender age of seven, Billy is taking R  B listeners to another level at the age

of twenty-one. Born and raised in Detroit, Michigan - the overpowering star in the making, Billy Johnson,

credits a number of influences including his ultra-supportive mother, who he used to listen to sing all the

time. Billy also sites his aunt Helen Moore, a choir director. While he was performing in her choir, she

gave him invaluable instruction on his voice. There, in the spirit of geniuses like: Boyz II Men, Michael

Jackson, Luther Vandross and so many others, Billy found an interest in writing his own material during

his high school years. He continued the process of writing and soon after recorded his debut release

"One Step Closer." Billy graduated high school at the age of 17, even though he struggled to graduate on

time with his fellow classmates. Before he started recording, Billy was very quiet and shy and wouldn't

stand up for himself. He wasn't sure how his peers would react to his gift, so he hid it for many years. But

once he started on his musical journey, those shy qualities soon flourished and unleashed an ingenious

musical mastermind... giving him the confidence he needed to fulfill his dreams. One Step Closer has

been and continues to be a wild ride, but Billy is always ready and willing to take on any obstacles or
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opportunities that may arise. He invites his listeners to delve deeper and take a closer look into the other

side of him. It is unlike anything that anyone has ever heard from him before. His debut album entitled

"One Step Closer" can be purchased right here at CDBabyor by emailing your request to

mtjrecordsllc@comcast.net. ____________________________________________________________
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